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Initiation rites

North Carolina State University’5 Student Newspaper Since 1920

sum photo I. . bene Dew

Pledges of the Farmhouse fraternity do their thing on theBrickyard Friday. Singing. dancing and assorted antics werepart of the initiation rites they performed to make It Into the
9'”-

Monday, October 9, 1978

Law lowers dispersal power

by Terry MartinStuff lt'riler
A controversial new federal pro-vision which became law last week ef-fectively‘whittles the authority ofState's Agricultural Extension Ser—vicesin the dispersal of federal fundsmarked for programming servicesacross the state.N.C. A&T State University. withwhom State has shared funding in thepast. now has direct and guaranteedfederal funding‘for agricultural exten-sion as a result of the Food and Agri-culture Act. which became effectiveOct. 1.“The new law simply provides thatmoney to develop extension outreachcomponents (will be) received directlyfrom Washington, rather than comingthrough 1862 (traditionally white) landgrant institutions." explained T.Carlton Blalock. director of State'sAgriculture Extension Services.In the past. traditionally black landgrant colleges such as A&T receivedmoney channeled through white landgrant colleges such as State. which haslong been the headquarters for exten-sion services in North Carolina.According to the new law. A&T willno longer depend on special annual ap-propriations but rather will be guaran-teed at least 4 percent of the federalbudget for extension.The new plan has raised severaleyebrows since its inception.“Someone made a comment to theeffect that had Congress been aware ofthe possible implications of this bill,passage would probably had a toughertime.” Blalock said. “The potentialexists for more separation. for the'separate, but equal' philosophy thatCongress and the courts have beentrying to reverse or change for years.‘While the policy will lead to severalchanges'In State‘s program. Blalocksees few problems as a result of thechange.“Other states have bigger burdensthan we do." he said. “If we don't have' cooperation. there could be an exces-

by John Flasher. News Editor
The selection of a logo has signaledthe beginning of a new publicitycampaign by the Union ActivitiesBoard. Student Center President RonLuciani said Sunday.Van Early. a junior majoring invisual design. received 350 from theboard after his entry won the logocontest.“We really had some good offerings."

Luciani said. “The big reason we chosethe one we did. in addition to the fact
that. it was well drawn. was that it couldbe easily enlarged or reduced withoutblurring. We can put it on aboutanything we want to.”
official sign of the UAB and will beused to symbolize the board in alladvertising and publications. He saidthe logo should help the students

Luciani said the logo will now be the.

"W‘s—aw
Logo selection starts

Union publicity drive “ A

“identify with the boar " and will allow”them. to recognize board-sponsoredactivities.
He said future UAB advertisementsin the TI whim-I'm. Will be consolidatedand will include the logo. "We're goingto put it on all our fliers. tickets,ads—everything we put out. That way.there'll be no mistake about who'ssponsoring the events." he said.He added that Early will now designlogos for the various UAB committees.
Luciani said the recent publicitycommittee campaign came about as aresult of a selflevaluation plan on thepart of the board. He said the boardhopes to greatly increase studentparticipation in Union activities."We're somewhat disappointed bypoor,student turnout at our shows," hesaid. “especially because we’re spend-'ing lots of student money on them.

and Saturday nights because thisIs thetime when most students are free." hesaid.

.~
NCSU
UNION

ACTIVITIES
ROAPD

We'll usually get pretty good responsefor the really big events but there arelots of lesser ones which students couldenjoy if they would go to them."He said student participation isusually better for weekday activitiesthan weékend ones and admitted theproblem of students leaving for theweekend is intense.
“You may see a trend of moreactivities being held on the weekdaysso we can get more studentinvolvement. At the same time. weintend to keep things going on Friday

'On the Brickyard

Students give c0mments on California’s anti-gay proposition 6

by Andrea ColeStaff Writer
Legislation is now pending in

California to ban gay teachers from
.public schools. according to the
October 4. 1978 issue of the TPI") mm“, .
“On the Brickyard" asked students
their opinions of Proposition 6.
homosexuals and their rights.

“I think it'd be a shame if gays werebanned from teaching." Bruce Cos-grove of Raleigh said. ”It’d be
33’

/,

discriminatory if they weren't allowedto work on the basisvof their sexualpreference."
The senior said people shouldn'tjudge anotheI group ofpeople ‘Sexual

preference is determined at a youngage. "the l’. S. major said.'The onlymajor difference between homosexualsand heterosexuals is the sex dif-ference."
Melanie Shaffer said. "It's up to gayswhat they want to do. butl don't think '

they should promote the way they feel

at the schools or any kind of jobthough.”“If they‘re qualified for the job. theyshouldn't be banned." she added.
Shaffer said she doesn't endorsehomosexuality. “It's up tothem. ifthat's what they want to do. they cando it. But I'm not going to say I'm goingto hang around them."
Agriculture major Tony Church said."It'd be okay for gays to have a job ifthey didn't encourage homosexuality—

ifthey'd keep it out of the schools. I

sive amount of administration and dup-lication. but we don't see any problemsat this time.“We've had a staff located on campusat AKIT for 30 years. Our people know
the program; they've transferred themfrom here Iin the past). Since 1972‘.we've had regular meetings tocoordinate our efforts (and) make surewe‘re communicating.“In other states. they haven't had thepeople. the staff. They don't have thesame level of trust and confidence thatwe've had; they're going to have tostart from scratch. We're a lot furtherdown the road than most states." hesaid.Chancellor Joab Thomas and A&Textension head Daniel D. Godfrey havevoiced support for the measure andA&T chancellor L. C. Dowdy agreed.saying. "We are working as partners inthis enterprise." earlier this week.In addition to the funding transfer.the law provides for the implemen-tation of new staff members at A&T tohandle the bookwork previously loggedat. State.“They'll have an individual who will

be separate for administering person'-nel programs. benefits programs. book-keeping and auditing." Blalock said.“They'll develop an administrativestructure on campus to adminster theirprogram and interface our ownefforts."The newly-approved 1979 extensionbudget grants State an increase ofabout two percent over its 1978 federalbudget of approximately $8.5 millionaccording to Blalock. Meanwhile. AKITwill receive an increase of roughly fourtimes that under the new accord. .
No problems seen

"Yes. they will receive a larger per-centage increase—roughly about nine.percent." Blalock said. "Generallywe’ve received more of an increasethan this (two percent) in the past. butit's probably lower because there's onlya certain amount of money appropri-ated to a particular program area."Blalock anticipates no problems withthis new discrepancy in federal appro-priations."We would hope this would be offset

Wilderness trips
by Helen TartStaff Writer

Three days in the wilderness withlittle or no food and no contact with the ,outside world unless you want it—that's one of the experiences offered byan Outward Bound course. according toPat Lyren. director of Communicationsand Public Relations.The “solo." as the three day exper-ience is called, is only one part of a totalcourse. Lyren said. Ranging from fiveto 23 days. the courses might includeanything from backpacking to sailingdepending on which of the programsmany schools15 attended.While Outward Bound'Is a nonprofitorganization, its courses have an aver-age cost of 3550. according to materialprovlded by the organization. How-ever. scholarships are availableon the ‘basis of need and loans and work op-portunities are available also.All the courses have one thing incommon: they offer .a challenge.Making the student feel. ‘If I can dothis.‘I can do anything." is what thecourses are designed to do. Lyren53.“id.The longer courses include a pre-pagation time followed by a short trip.a solo.andif the instructor thinks theparticipants are ready. a long triptesting their knowledge of what theyhave covered during the course. sheexpalined. Each small group ofstudents has one or more expertinstructors and Special lists to helpthem train.While the trips are group activities.the solo is "three days to sit by a poolisolated from other people to thinkabout what you are doing." Lyren said.“It's a chance to get in tune with your-self. to find out what it's like to talk toyou.“
On solo. the student is left at aspecial location near water. packingwhatever he wants to take with him.she gxplained. A nonverbal signal isarranged with the instructor so he will ‘-be able to know whether the studentIs.safe without having to disturb the stu-dent's privacy.

Mark Watson
don't think they should interfere withthe peoplr they teach."The Pfafftown native said. “'lmtotally against homosexuality myself.Just th thought of two males or twofemales being together is against mybeliefs."
The freshman added. “I believe it'ssome kind of mental problem."
Mark Watson. a freshman inengineering said. ‘Gay peopleshouldn't push their ways on every-body else because it‘s wrong. Itstinks.

The student is checked every day.she said. “You're not left out therealone. They do everything possible tomake sure you're just fine."Most people take little or no foodwith them on solo because “since youaren't moving around. you don't reallyneed to eat." Lyren said.“Solo isn't for everyone." she contin-ued. “I have two teenage daughters.One went on solo and she took a book ofpoetry and loved it. The other one wasbored silly."No previous outdoor experience isnecessary. although "you have to behealthy.‘ she said. “You will probablyenjoy your course moreif you are ingood shape."While most courses require specialequipment. this is included in theme. All the stout needs to pro:Virtue elethmnd boots The types «if

by them carrying programs providingservices that we would otherwisehave." he said.Blalock said the additional fundswill be used to finance a six per centincrease in state employee wageswhich was passed by the legislature insessions earlier this year.He noted that federal appropriationsfell $150,000 short of expectations thisyear. necessitating program cuts whichA&T's expanded budget may offset.Blalock said A&T's program is aimedpredominantly at low-income. smallfarmers and disadvantaged lower classgroups.“They've developed an expertise ataiding this clientele." Blalock said."The bill's intent is to provide resour-ces to enable them to expand theirservice in this area."He indicated that while State alsohas programs oriented in this area. heanticipates little duplication as a resultof the newly-structured appropriationssystem.“We feel there's more than enoughdemand than either or both of ustogether can satisfy." he said.

offered
clothes needed are specified in a listsent to the student - before coming tothe school. Lyren explained. “Theyusually advise the students to go toarmy suplus or Goodwill stores orsomeplace like that to get what theyneed."Outward Bound courses are avail-able as far away as Naples or as close'as the mountains of North Carolina. orany of the'13 other states where thecourses take place.The program started. however. inWorld War I when the “British foundthat when their merchant ships werebeing sunk the young merchants woulddie and the old ones lived." Lyren ex-. plained. “This didn’t seem right. Theyoung merchants apparently didn‘thave the will to live. So OutwardM“wasfiv‘deyelmd~_to give people

\lIlH mum ' . ri"“' Dem
Backers of State's soccer team are popping up everywhere and the players 'areresponding, as they scored a 5-3 win over Maryland Saturday. See story on page 4.

“It depends on how a person '5brought up as to whether he'5 going toturn gay or not.‘'the Wendell nativesaid.I think its a mental problem."
Dolores Wilson of Biscoe said.“Everybody has a right to his ownfeelings. It's freedom. That’s what theUS. is all about."
The freshman in pre-vet said.“Homosexualsdon't bother me as longas they don't harass me."
Landscape Horticulture major KarenReynolds of Hickory said. ”I guess gays

have the right to choose their sexualpreference Personally. though. [thinkits sick."
"he senior said. 'lf 1 had a child inschool. and a gay influenced him. I'dwant him to be fired and not be able toget a job anywhere. But as long as theydon't impose their ideas. lguess it'sokay for them to be teachers."
“'I‘hey should at least be given achance." she added. "if people wouldstop making such abig deal aboutguys. the nomber of them would godown." I
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ACC frisbee: sport of the future

Il'you have ever walked through central campus you may have noticed a group 01people playing Frisbee between the dorms Alexander and Turlington. They aremembers of the State Frisbee Club.
The club formed in January of 1978, and consists of 20 student members. Thesestudents live both on and off campus. The club needs at least 50 members to

fténction properly. “The more the better," stated John Truitt. student manager fort e club.
. The club concentrates on five types of competition. They are as follows: 1)

- Ultimate, 3 type of Frisbee Football; 2) Guts. a two team. high velocity game: 3)
Golf; 4) Distance; 5) Accuracy., .j The club hopes to receive a charter in the International Frisbee Association.

1. .1 Clemson University has an IFA-recognized club or team that competes nationally -. with other universities. Like Clemson. State‘s Frisbee Club hopes to compete
nationally and spread Frisbee throughout the ACC.

: The club usually meets once a week for about half an hour and practices every day. for about an hour. Soil any of you Frisbee Fanatics are interested the club will hold
its next meeting Tuesday at 6:30 pm. in room 211 ofCarmichael gym.

, Weather forecast

Hi Lo Weather
Monday 68°F 409F Mostiy sunny
Tuesday 68-72°F 41-45°F Partly sunny
Wednesday 41-45°F

Monday and Tuesday should be seasonally cool with breezy afternoons. Tuesday
morning may have some fog. but not nearly as seVere as last week’5 'foggy mornings. It

‘7 looks like {311'13 here to stay.:m worldSeries weather: mild and extra smoggy.Forecasters: Tom Pierce. Dennis Doll and Eldewins Haynes of theNCSUAMS
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Abortiob, Birth Control, Counseling
313_Hawonh DEB! EducaBty‘mppointmem Only Al? th/IaI/Ol’l 7(me IBM

"-“C 78““ 1. to olscuss yourca/eer

DESIGN STUDENTS
.Piasiic sheets, rods, tubes, films. Accessories.Ptexiglas-We cut to size. Bargain barrel oi cut-ofls

COMMERCIAL PLASTICS 81
SUPPLY CORP.
Horgett St. 828-4100
70% Discount-With this o'dl

Thursday, October 19,

at the NC.StatePlacement Office.

If you are thinking about a career in engineering or computer
science, IBM is certainly one company you should consider.

On All Stringed Instruments

no: Muse-1.1 Drive-pmno.sins-rum
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SHOPMON. TUE. WED; 10wKSAT10'tO5wo[LAVEAGREATNIGHTOUTATCAMERONVILLA'EHAVE DINNER-GO 10 A MOVIEBE ENTERTAINED AT THEVILLAGE SUBWAY SHOPSHOP AT OUR MANY “$233541? Lawyer3 Assistant Program will be on campus on Friday. Oct 131mmSTORES JUST BLOCKS AWAY FROM NC STATEOONVENIENTLY OFF OBERUN RD BETWEENWADE AVE AND WROUGH ST

THURSDAY” FRIDAY f

)

A Representative lrom The National Center for Paralegal Training5
dents For more intermatiarLcomactJhe Placement Office or The Na-1ionaICenterlor Paralegal Training 3376 Peachtree Road, NE. Suite , 7430 Atlanta. Georgia 266 1060

IBM provides a uniquely creative enVironment in which talented
people are enCouraged to accept the challenge and responsibility
offered by one of the prime growth industries. Information
technology.
We can offer you a remarkable variety of career opportunities
in many areas. Come and talk with us. We’ll be at N. C. State
all day, October 79. The PlaCement Office will be happy to
set up your appointment.

BECOME A LfiNYER'S ASSlSTANT.
0 Program approved by American Bar Association.0 Day and Evening classes0 Employment assistance

Please send me intormation about a career as a lawyersassistantName
Address - I
City__State a-“ rip _____,
m... I
College ._ '
Y1 Grad _ I

.ln the meantime, if you would like to know more about us and
the many opportunities we offer, our career brochures are
available at the Placement Office.

cerea- a__.L_.

Charles Cammack .,
Corp'Orate College Relations Manager
IBM Corporation
400 Colony Square— Suite 7777
Atlanta, GA 30367 '

(3 SPRING DIV _; SUIMER DAY FALL DAVFEB. 12-.“ 11 JUNE 11-8EPT. 5 SEPT. 20-026. 14
I THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR

PARALEGAL TRAINING
3376 Peachtree Rd, NE

Atlanta. Ga. 30326404/266- 1060
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than 25_words. No lost items willbe run. No more than three itemsfrom a single organization willbe run In an issue, and no itemwill appear more than threetimes. The deadlinetor all Criersis M-W-F at p.m.
NOTEDue the Increased length ofCrier. any item over 25 wordswill not be considered. TheCrier is for everyone; it is a‘ public service. Undue wordi-ness- can be cut by simplygiving the facts—event. place,time.- day. cost. etc.

AKD NAT’L Honor Societymeeting Tues. at 0 In the base-ment of the 1911 Bldg. For info:737-3143.
FORUM: "Why Mideast Pact‘ Won't Bring Peace". Socialist, Workers Party. Thurs 7:30 p.m.in Harrelson Hall 244. Sponsoredby Young Socialst Alliance.
SOCIETY OF Automotive En-gineers membership renewalsare due. Meeting Thurs. 7:30p.m. in BR 4211.
DR. HAROLD M. Carter speaks: on cognitive training at the.Psychology Colloquium seriestoday at 3:30 p.m. in 636 PoeHall. .
ALPHA LAMBDA Delta willmeet today at 7:30 p.m. In thestudent Center Packhouse. Rerfreshments.
AIAA meeting Tues. at 7:30 InBR 3216. Speaker will talk on 'Hang gliding. Refreshments.
PAMS COUNCIL meeting attoday. All club representativesare to attend.
AMERICAN Nuclear Societymeeting Thurs. at 3 p.m. in roomI202 Bur.Dr.EIIeman reports.
esters meeting Wed. 7:30 p.m.Room 3032, Biltmore.
SOCIETY OF American For-'

Wm ' ' """""""" """"" ' "' .. .. -:tw:i:€t-:=:=:=:=:=:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:o:-:~:c5955:-$:=:::v:=:.:=:=:=:&=:=:=:m...............

61-161-
- So that all Criers may be run, all. items submitted must be less NC STUDENT Legislature Is re-searching the rape victims pub-licatlon controversy. input is He:quested. ‘

ORDER OF 30 and 3 meetingtonight at 7:30 p.m. in the BoardRoom of the Student Center.
FRESHMAN Tech. Societymeeting tonight in room 11Riddick at6:‘30p.m. All engin-eering freshmen welcome.
FLYING CLUB meeting Wed. at7 in 330 Dabney.
TBE a. SBE Clubs meeting 6:30Thurs. in room 158 Weaver Labs.Speaker and short. business.
JOIN Full Gospel Student Fei-Iowship tonight at 7:30 in 222Riddick.
MALE volunteers are needed tohelp move furniture for 30 min.at 8:00 Mon. mornings and 4:00Fri. afternoons. More into: call737-3193.
USE YOUR talents and volun-teer. if you are interested intutoring or coaching football.baton, or cheerleading. Call737-3193.
YOM KIPPUR services at UNC-Chapel Hill- from Tues. thruThurs. Carpools leave the Stu-dent Center Tues. at p.m. Moreinto: 737-5240.
JOIN the Methodist studentsTues. at 5:30 for dinner and aprogram at the Raleigh WesleyFoundation (corner of Home St.and Clark Ave.).
FRISBEE Club meeting Tues.night etibgao in room 211.Carmichael.
BASKETBALL Officials Allinterested sign up in room 210Carmichael. «-
ALL INTERESTED in servingan audit board please contactRobb Lee in Student Govern-ment. Accounting maiors pre-ferred. Call 737-2797.

CATALOG OF UNUSUAL ITEMS
Dealers, Clubs. Churches, Students, etc. Make up to
100' /eprofit, selling our many hundreds of unusual items.
Most items not found in Stores. Catalog and com Iete
etails for 30 cents postage. C.C.C. Dept.584 Box 586

Greenville. SC 29610

OOOt
A PROSPECT. SELL

”O MAILCOUI’ON TO
PO BOX 6658.
A UTO GLAZE

i-‘lHS'l' (mm—m
NAME
MONEY REPRESENTING SUMMIT SHEEN

OOOOQOOOOOOQO”OOOOOOO”
$ NEED EXTRA MONEY? $

RE A CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVESHEEN AUTO GLAZE. AN AMAZING NEW SPACE AGE. PRODUCT TO PROTECT CAR FINISH AND KEEP ITLOOKINGfiHOWROOM NEW. EVERY VEHICLE OWNERANYWHERE

FOR SUMMIT

— TO FRIENDS.

SUMMIT INTERNATIONAL CORPORATIONRALEIGH. N.C 27606
$5.00 ENCLOSED I-‘OR SAMPLE IIOT'I'lJ-Z Sl‘MMI'I' Sill-TEN
$100 ENCLOSED FOR INFORMATION ON Ill)“ ICAN MAKI-Jmzi't'anw m.

ADDRESS _

tttOO

it

9O

STORES. on ANY CAR OWN EH. ann COUPON Tan/xvi

CITv_________STA'rs___-_,_zw.______MW.090m...00.0””OOOW

AMER[CAN ,Metoeoroiogiciety meetlnovl, .atz'fl IWithers. GuestSteorts. Refreshments.
CIRCLE K Club meeting todayat p.m. in Student Center BlueRoom, 4th floor.
RHO PHI Alpha Smoker Thurs.at 7 p.m. at Barb Davey's house‘: 'Maps available in Carmen's of-tice. Sign up to. bring a covereddish ,in Biltmore lobby.
FREE FILM: Tonight at s p.m.in the library see the hilariousPreston Sturges comedy, “Un-laithtully Yours."
AMATEUR Radio Club meetingThurs. at 7 p.m. in 220 Daniels.
INTERNATIONAL Soccer Tour-nament sponsored by interna-tional Student Board. Sign upteams in Program Office byWed.
FTS meeting tonight at 6:301nrm. n Riddlck.

cBtttWIO‘I'IOIIAII'.

6.V

Mission Valley

I x .
for the price of 1
(Sunday thru Thursday only)
Buy one pizza get one

free
(coupon good anytime as indicated)

East Forks Road ph: 833-1601
3318 N. Boulevard ph: 876-9420

Our Customers Know the Difference

So- ... wfiCONOMICS Society DICMC
alter: .e‘iaiT'i-11m seamen. at StudentCenter Plaza. Ba chick~en, trimmings. beer. $1.

CIVITAN CLUB meeting todayat0230 In "19 Brown Room. BringCUES.
E0 SOCIETY meeting Tues. at 7p.m. In Rm. ii Riddick. 7’
HISTORY CLUB meeting Tues.at a p.m. In the Harrelson Room(2nd floor eastwing. library).Help plan tall trip and build dis-play sign.
OFF CAMPUS students whowish to apply for a Spring dormroom must obtain an applicationat the Department at ResidenceLite In Harris Hall.
TAU BETA PI meeting tonight at6:30 in 214 Daniels to select newmembers.
BSU SUPPER tonight at 6. 31.New students welcome. BaptistStudent Center (corner of Gard-ner and Hillsboro St.)
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Stewart Theatre
N.C.State Students Free

Public $1.50

MONDAY: 6PM
student center ballroom

“DISCOVER BLACK
AMERICA NIGHT"

THURSDAY OCTOBER 12

THE APARTMENT

starring:
lack Iemmon

shlrloy maclalne
'ired macmurray

won oscars tor best picture,
director, screenplay, and editing

Sleeper!

. o’i'fi’eafre '
showtime 8pm
tickets $1.00 .

/ ma r?

'TuetdaYO“ 1°

Benjamin Hooks
Executive Director at the NAACP

'i‘om Church-Ewell

'e:é:e:e:e$9362ezmmm:::::::::::;-:::-;::::-:-:::-:-:-:-'-:-:-:’:~:-z~::::e::=:=:::=:ts:m=:'-:a=.

POOL SHARKS
COMO Sim up IOT 0

BILLIARDS TOURNAMENT

In room 3114 at the student center
deadline: october17th,1978

get tull details when you sign up

October 9. 1978 , Technician I Three. 1”wasrzzrsztzss-xszMM-swmmm..
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b Deny} JacobsSputum
COLLEGE PARK. Md.—Mayhe it was the fact thatWash gene-ral manager Bobby Boath-ard was watching the gamefrom the press box. Orperhaps there's somethingin the drinking water in thecapital area. Whatever thecase. Maryland pulbd a pageout of the over-the-hill-gang's play book as thespecialty teams deliveredthe knockout blow to adevastated Wolfpack teamen route to a 31-7 victory.All seemed to be well onthe Wolfpack front as the

.32

second half got underway.Trailing 10-0, State's de-fense brought a smile tohead coach Bo Rein's face asDonnie LeG'rande recovereda. Terp fumble on the firstplay of the third quarter.The Back. which had itsback to the wall practicallythe entire first half due tobad field position. took fulladvantage of the opportu-nity as Scott Smith capped anine play 33 yard drive with .a two yard keeper over righttackle.
It was just what thedoctor might have ordered.Rein would have beenhard-pressed to diagram amore effective cure-all on

the blackboard during thehalftime break. Momentumseemed to be shifting toState as the offensive linedrove the Terps off the ballon the touchdown drive.And with an‘18 mile an hourwind gusting at its back forthe third quarter the Packlooked to be back inbusiness.
Errors My

Then. it. hit—with theimpact that Western Unionis still longingtodiscover for .its mailgrams. Within 25seconds State's fate wasvirtually sealed. Errors inthe kicking game have~

Stall photo by Larry MerrellStoveAt'klnsunddthsWoltpackonthegroundandlnthealr.

Men’s crosscoUntry team

finishes second to Deacons

byPeter Branalek
Sports Writer

The fears that had loomedover this year's men's crosscountry team became .areality as the Wolfpack lostto a surprising Wake Forestteam 23-32. All was not lost.‘ however. as .State.deiosteddefending conference:champion Duke.Before the season
is“State coaches acknowl ged .that. if the Pack was to win.the team would have to" avoid injuries and-illness totheir top five. At Durhamjust what the Wolfpack hadhoped to avoid happenedwhen Steve Francis. thePack's number two runner.became ill before Saturday'srace. Francis was only abletomanagealllthplace finishin the 26 man field.

Pack vulnerable
If Francis had beenrunning ‘up to par. theWolfpack likely would havehad little trouble disposingof the Deacons. Unfortu-

classified:
GET YOUR "Carolina Fever is aSocial Disease” T-shlrt. 83.50each. Call 707-4012.
LOST: TI 55 calculator (in blackleather case) on campus. 310reward. Contact John w. 020-1326.
FOR SALE: Gibson Mastertonebanlo, lib-250. new condition8750. Martin Vega Blue grass“guitar “00. 731-6002. Mike orRobert. n .
CHEST OF drawers $39.95 each.Night stands 35 0: $10 each. Over-the-bed trays with mirror :10each. Floor ianps $15 each.Carter’s furniture house. 2630 S.Saunders St. 7550202.

"his

nately. the Wolfpack has yet 'to find a strong sixth man atthis stage in the season andare still vulnerable without aa healthy top five.
State's Jon Micheal tookthe meet individual laurels,beating Duke's RusselBowles by a six secondmargin overthe hilly five andthree-quarter mile coursewith atime of 29:12. Micheal.who has been the top man forthe Wolfpack in both racesthis season. ran a smoothtactical race before showingsuperior finishing,strength to take the victoryover the rest of the field.
Senior Kevin Brower wasthe number two man for theWolfpack. taking fourthoverall with a time of 29:34.Finishing behind Brewer. inthe third position. wassophomore Dan Lyon whowas timed in 29:40. Lyon.who had been injured in theVirginia race had not been atfull strength prior to thisweekend and his solidperformance was a relief tothe Wolfpack coaches.

TYPlNG for students. Reason-able rates. Campus location. Re-ferences available. Call afterp.m. 029-1941.
HELP WANTED. Carpenters towork part time. Flexible hours,good pay. Call 020—1002 evenings.
LEASED PARKING —‘ Guaran-teed space one-halt block fromyour building. Several locations.Stop by oitice 16 Home Streetbeside NCSU Post Office or call034-5100 or 832-6282.
TYPING DONE in home — 0a.m. to 5 p.m. $1.25 per page.double spaced. Mrs. Alex Good-man. 1210 Chaney Road (onWestern Boulevard) Te. 051-2587.

.rolledtoaneasyvictory

Freshman Dan Morton wasthe fourth man for theWolfpack, followed by Soph-omore Devon Harrelson whowas the team's fifth man.“The course at Duke istough so all threeteams werecautious and went out prettyslow," said Morton. “Jon ranreally well and if Stevehadn't been sick we couldhave taken the meet. 'It waspretty disappointing to losebut we're still pointing to theState meet.
‘pretty confident’

“We're not running every _,. _week like alot of otherschools in the conference." hecontinued. "We feel prettyconfident about the Statechampionships. Right nowwe’re right there withCarolina and they should bethe team to beat."On October 21. the Packwill host the annual NorthCarolina State Champion-ships and the following weekthe Pack will be hosting theAtlantic Coast Conferencechampionships. '

BUY-Seil-Trade used LPs in niceshape. Hundreds in stock. Free-wheel Bike Shop, South HillsMall. 051-7290 tor 469-1437. Askfor John. -

JOBS ON SHIPS! American.Foreign. No experience required.Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.Summer lob or career. Send$3.00 for information. SEAFAX,Dept. i-14, Box 2049, PortAngeies. Washington 90362.

OVERSEAS Jobs — Summer/full time. Europe, 5. America,Australia, Asia, etc. All fields,8500-1200 monthly, expensespaid, sightseeing. Free into:write International Job Center,Box 4490-NK Berkeley, CA 94704.

Ennoil Now
"zenclasses begining inOctobenattheC120chenters.
Thepollowingclasses still haveopening intbern:

BasicW006, SilkScneen,Moio-casting,
Natanal Dyes,Leabeb Glass,B&W

PbotognaplzqfiiockPninrting, Enarneiing,
Stitheng, Potterzy (GlazeFonrnalation),

PhotoVisqal Composition,
HarnrnOck-rnaking. ,

Ennoil Now“
Forzmoneinponrnationcall7372457

between2pm8:10pm. '

pingued State throughoutmuch of the season and twomistakes was all it"took t6vault the Terps into thedriver's seat in the AtlanticCoast Conference titlechase.Steve Atkins returned theensuing kickoff 98 yardsthrough a gaping hole on theleft side that must have had'\Rein wondering why onlysix defenders were on thefield. Atkins took the ball atthe two yard line and ranstraight ahead the rest ofthe way. No moves. nojukes. no swiveling hips.Dead ahead full bore.While Maryland playersswarmed the field and ByrdStadium erupted with joy,State players on the side-lines shook their heads indisbelief. But for Terpfollowers. the best was yetto come. It was go-for-the-juglar time.Dwight Sullivan took thekickoff and fumbled the ballinto the endzone after beingspun around and. before onecould spell amen. SteveTrimble outscrambled Sul-livan for the ball.All of a sudden whatlooked to be shaping up into

by Peter BrunnlckSports Writer
In what has to'be its"strongest showing ever.State's women's cross coun-try team proved that it isindeed a bonafide nationalpower. The lady barrier

47o

«Big-.playTerPs
stunPaCk

a classic down-to-the-wireclash turned into a Terpwaltz.“We got what we wanted.a turnover. at the start ofthe half." said Rein. “Butabout 20 seconds later. afterwe scored. it was all over.We never got a chance tosettled down and really play.“When you get behind. by‘17 points." continued Rein.“not many teams can playgood catch up football. Wegot beat today by a good
football team. It's unfortu- -nate that we'll never knowhow good they were.", State now has a weeklayoff before its next gamewith North Carolina andRein looks at the repite withmixed emotions.

Two week rest
”We'll get a lot of guysback healed in two weeks.but the toughest thing is tohave that thing sit on yourstomach and not be able todo anything about it." hesaid. .Maryland has built anenviable reputation with itswide tackle six defensivefront and, wtih first string-

Saturday's N.C.S.U. crosscountry invitatibnal meet,sweeping the first fourplaces.
The Wolfpack took theteam title by compiling thelow point total of 19 point,blasting a tough FloridaState team which totaled 50.

we»
There goeSJulie _

Julie Shea sets new course record.

JOBS—part time. night a. day[obs doing cleaning work. 032-5501. . ‘

NEED 4 STUDENTS for part-time work at State Fair incommercial exhibit, Oct. 12-21. 4hours per day, morning or after-noon. S2.75 per hour plus freeadmission to tair. May lead topermanent part-time work. Call820-2751 days, 362-5314 after 5.

LOST: Tl-59 Calculator. 1 knowthe serial 1!. 825 reward: noquestions asked. Contact Bill ‘Booth, CE, WKNC-FM, 737-2“.
WANT TO BUY 21/4 x 21/4 slideproiector. Will pay 1!. 552-2546after 3.
LIFEGUARD needed to guardindoor pool. Near campus. Lite-saving required. Mornings 1012.Call Wayne Crockett, 832-6601 torinterview.

u imoto by Larry Merrell
Ted Brown feels the squeeze of the Maryland defense.

ers Frank Hitt and TimGillespie hobbled with injur—ies. State had difficultyestablishing any consistencyin the first half. And. afterthe‘ Terps had built its leadto 24-7. the pass rush was onand Smith had little time tothrowthe ball.But Rein had warnedearlier in the season thatState could ill-afford tocontinue to make kickinggame mistakes against thetough teams and hewasright.“A couple of mistakes.

A surprising Carolina teamplaced third with 78 points.From the outset, it wasevident that the Wolfpackwas in complete control ofthe race as-State's all-Amer-ican duo of Julie’Shea andJoan Benoit wentimmediately to the frontpassing the halfmile mark in2:30. Hitting the mile markin 5:20, the pair had openeda 100 yard'gap over the restof the field and it wasobvious that it had become atwo women race.Entering the second mileof the race. Shea began toshow why she was one of thenation's top cross countryrunners last season as shebroke away from Benoit totake the race by 20 secondsunder the old course recordset last season by Tennes-' see's Brenda Webb, lastyear’s national ‘AIAW run-ner up. ‘
Benoit second

Benoit finished secondbehind Shea, also well under.thegldrecord with atime of17 minutes flatTTflfirTgthiFd":"‘with a strong performancefor the Wolfpack was soph—more Valerie Ford with atime of 17:40. FreshmanKim Sharpe, who has been apleasant surprise for Statethis season. ran her way to
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That's about it, that's allthat hurt us." appraisedlinebacker Kyle Wescoe.“I've never seen anythinglike that in my life."
Four more

“We felt like we could holdthem without scoring in thesecond half,"‘said free safetyWoodrow Wilddn’."l‘feel likeeverybody's down right nowbut we're not out of» it yet.We've got four 3more confer-ence games and somebodycould knock off-Maryland."

an impressive fourth placefinish with a time of 17:49.Julie Hamilton, was the fifthrunner for the Wolfpack.taking ninth place finishwith a time of 18:44.Freshment MargeryMayer and Debbie Revoltarounded out the Pack'svarsity squad. placing 16thand 23rd respectively,State's “B". team placedsixth in the seven team meetwith a total score of 136points.
“Before the race I feltterrible."‘said Shea. “I guessI was just really nervous.ut as soon as the gunsounded. I'began to feelalright. My primary concernwas not to go out too fastlike I did last year in the‘regional meet. ‘“Before the ‘race ‘I wasn'treally concerned about therecord." she continued. “Butnow that I've broken BrendaWebb's it's a good feelingbecause she's such an bigrival of mine."And State's strong show-ing didn't surprise thestandoutfism annux. g,“I'm not really surprisedat all that we took the topfour places," she admitted.“I think we've proven thatwe're one of the‘ top fiveteams in the nation."Benoit added. “I feel like

The Wolfpack Den: TedBrown did not carry the ballin the first quarter aftermissing last week's prac-tices. Brown finished with 79yards on 19 attempts....State netted seven yards oftotal offense in the first
quarter and was unable to
manage a first down....Thewind was a factor in the
‘game as Maryland had
excellent field position. at itsown 47 yard line and State's43. for its first two driveswhich resulted in its 10-0halftime lead.

Shea sets mark as ladies breeze
we can place four runners inthe top 20 in the nationalchampionships. And. withsome luck. there's a possibil-ity that we could win it all."

National contender
It seems apparent with theteam success this season thatthe Wolfpack is ready tochallenge Iowa State and theUniversity of Colorado forcross. country dominance.However. Wolfpack coacheshave noted that. for State totake the championship theteam will have to close thetwo minute gap between itsfirst and fifth runners.According to coach RusselCoombs. “Right now ourchances for a regional titlelook pretty good. Tennesseeand Eastern‘Kentuekx lookpretty strong again this yearbut. if we can keep our topfive healthy. I believe we can.take it. Both Julie ano Joanare running stronger thatthey did last year which is abig help. Right now we'relooking for Valerie. Kim andJulie Hamilton to come along,.and.giVLi-h§ teaméJiitl? .more strength.”State's women's teani willreturn to action October 28 inWinston-Salem for the firstannual Atlantic 'COast Con—ference women's crosscountry _ meet.

Live Entertainment Every
AAONDAY Night. Tonight:

WILD-N-WOOLY *
(the best in Cowboy Rock)

droft served in frosted mugs
$1.00 cover charge
Nut/(MSW'I)E.’\"/' .\'I’l§('l.-ll.
W 1CD: li‘ cents draft fmm .91me
FR 1: 10 cents. dmfis in )m .‘H 1pm

* $1.00 (overcharge

- 18 more
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Ogreat beers...
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Your: Dean Of Beers
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Media responds

to letter writing

dnveforTed
Update Ted Brown:Some Wolfpack loyalists wrote letters last week. We havegood information that the Associated Press received lettersand Sports Illustrated received letters. Sports Illustratedmay even print some in the next issue . not the one on thenewsstands today. but the one that comes oatmeal. week. AndABC-TV mentioned it during the Clemson-Virginia Tech foot-ball game last Saturday.You are doing it! National publicity. Several articles writtenabout Ted last week which appeared in newspapers other thanthe ones in this area mentioned the letter writing campaign.But. the battle is far from being over.' Now you say that his game against Maryland wasn't all thatgreat. Well. compared to other games this year. no it wasn’t. .for Ted. HeUnder the circumstances, it was a good gamerushed 19 times for 78 yards . . . a 4.1 yard per carry average. . . and while he only caught one pass for one yard. Ted was

playing hurt. He didn't practice all week before the game andhis right knee was bandaged beyond recognition.But, when you write. you don’t have to talk about his gamewith Maryland. Mention his career yards—he now has 3.946yards rushing and is just 25 yards away from tying and 26
away from breaking the all-time Atlantic Coast Conferencerushing mark held by North Carolina's Mike Voight (3.971).
Ted is currently eighth on the all-time NCAA rushing ladderand. when he passes the 4,000 yard mark, he will become only
the sixth person ever to do so. The others are Tony Dorsett.Archie Griffin. Ed Marinaro. Terry Miller and Earl Campbell.That’s select company.Or, get lost'In this year’s stats. He’s rushed for a total 694yardsIn five games. a 138.8 average. Ted's caught sevenpasses for 93 yards. He's also completed five of seven passesfor 112 yards.Ted's having a fine season. and one game doesn’t take awayany glory he had compiledIn previous weeks. He's got twoweeks to rest before the North Carolina game. Justimagine“With that carryby Brown. he becomes the ACC-s all-time leading rushing,the announcer in Kenan Stadium saying . . .
surpassing the mark held by Mile Voight . . .”Get busy. Write any of these people listed below. Let themknow aboutlbdBrown. Just.simply ask. “Have you looked atN.C. Sthwi:fred Brawn? Dont you think he’d make a goodstory?” 'Irttp an”...
Herman Weiskopf John Wilson. Sports EditorCollege Football Editor Philadelphia InquirerSports Illustrated 400 N. Broadway St.Time Life Building Philadelphia. Pa. 19101Rockefeller CenterNew York. N.Y. 10020 Cooper HollowSports EditorigRich Poldolsky Chicago Tribune' CBS Sports‘ V 'T ‘ ’ '“ 435N3MichiganAve: ~ *51 West 52nd St. Chicago. Ill. 60611New York. N.Y. 10019,

William ShirleyRex Lardner Exec. Sports EditorNBC Sports Los Angeles Times30 Rockefeller Center Times Mirror SquareNew York. N.Y. 10020 Los Angeles. Calif. 90053
College Football EditorABC-TV Sports1330 Avenue ofthe AmericasNew York. N.Y. 10019
The .Technician is published every Monday, Wednesday and Fri-day during the academic semester. Offices are located in Suites3120-3121 in the University Student Center, Cotes Avenue. Mailingaddress is P. O. Box 5698, Raleigh, North Carolina, 27650. Sub-scriptions are $10 per year. Printed by Hinton Press. Inc.Mebane. N.C. Application to mail at second class postage rates ispending at Raleigh, N.C 27611!
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by Bryan BlackSports WrI'II-r
Everyone involved with the Statesoccer team was in a state of sheer'joySaturday afternoon.The Wolfpack had just dumpedMaryland 5-3 on the State soccer field.It was the first time ever State hadbeaten Maryland in soccer.The State team jumped all over it-self. The players leaped skyward, fistsclenched. arms outstretched. with asmile of utter accomplishment uponeach face. They hugged. congratulated.laughed, knowing full well the force ofwhat the team had achieved.A 5-3 victory over Maryland had ful-filled this team's wildest dream. Anupset of this nature puts the Pack on apedestal of its own. Undoubtedly, this'is not the end of State's accomplish-ments. but only a small start, yet still avery big corner stone on which to start.Now others will look at the Wolfpack inearnest. not merely as another oppon-ent, but as a team to beat._State coach Larry Gross was inseventh heaven. He embraced hisplayers and, as they left for the lockerroom. he rolled in the grass with histhree year old child. simply enthralledwith the win. It was a first for him also.He had never beaten Maryland in hiscoaching career.For the veteran players it wasanother first. Beating Maryland wasthe first win in- the Atlantic Coast Con-ference for the Wolfpack in two years.

Biggest win
And for all the newcomers it was thebiggest win on the soccer field in theiryoung careers.“We did it. We did it good." yelledfreshman forward Roger Williams asthe chaotic post-game celebrationbegan to quiet down.“I'm ecstatic." said Larry Gross. anunderstatement if there ever was one.Freshman fullback Joey Elsmore re-marked. “Isn't it great to see a coach so

happy."“This was by far our best game of theyear." Gross said as he gathered histhoughts. “I felt good about the waywe hadbeen playing the last couple ofgames. and then today. well . . ., whatcan you say?”Our defense was great. and we con-verted a lot of very good goals onoffense. We said at the beginning thatwe wanted to see improvement everygame and we liav n‘ it every single.blessed game.‘'rG ssaid. the joy ofthe moment again getting the best ofhim. “It is certainly a pleasing sifui:tion.

“We made some great shots outthere. I just can't say enough about ourkids. Just what can I say?" queriedGross. “It's our first conference winand that is very important. People inthe soccer world on the east coast aregoing to be shocked at this one."The two teams looked very even forthe first 25 minutes of the contest.neither team able to dominate theother. However. freshman forwardJimmy Burman controlled the reboundofhis own errant shot and bocted itinto the threads. putting State into thelead at the 28 minute mark of the firsthalf.Three minutes later Roger Williamsbounced one into the left corner of thenet on an assist from fellow freshmanButch Barczik‘. With a 2-0 lead. theWolfpack had control of the game.Maryland was confused.The Maryland goalie misplayed a balland Barczik recorded another assistwhen he pushed the ball to Fink, whoeasily poked it into the unattended goalat the 39 minute mark.Maryland scored with less than 30seconds left'In the half . Statedefense relaxed a fittle% andleft PerryIn an impossible pointblank

Portime Employment-
We offer excellent pay

$6.58 per'hour
5doy workweek Mon- Fri.

work hours. 4AM-8.80AM
5.80PM-9PM 1 1PM-2z80AM .

Paid Vocations. . holidays
Medical Insurance Plan.
Year round employment

apply in person or United Parcel Service
2101 Singleton Industrial Dr.

Raleigh. NC
accepting applications every weekday 1pm-bpm
Equal Opportunity Employer

Oysters Steamed
peck 5.25

1"/2peck 2.75

Shrimp Steamed
pound 5.90

1/2pound 8.05'

25

Oyster Eaters Make‘Better Lovers!

The Oyster Bar
Located inside the Fisherrnon.Three

E.<€hothom St. 0 Moynord Rd. Cory 467-5059 .

Featuring
steamed oysters - cloms - shrimp - vegetables -

and our famous spiced shrimp

SPECIAL Will-I THIS AD—

Crobs 3 for $2.00 .

Offer good only Mon.Thurs. 6-00pm-4?:80pm
JJJJJ’y‘f/J/f/f/‘ff/f/ff/‘f Expires OCT. 31

' Spiced Shrimp
pound 6.05
hham

Clams Steamed
dozen 1.95

1/2d'oze"n 1.00

-'d" phoM m Gone Dec-s.
Tom Fink drives peat Maryland defender as Greg Myron watches.

oneon-one situation.The Terrapins hadn't had three goalsscored against them in an entire gamethis season. much less in a single half.And before the Terpsgot the kinksworked out from the first half. Kingpassed to Steve Green. another fresh-man. who drilled the ball into the rightside of the Maryland goal.
Terp pressure

State led 4-1 less than two minutesinto the second half. Green's goalshocked Maryland into some rough andtumble. gutsy play. The Pack hadoutshot the Terps 13-5 in the first half.but after Maryland applied offensivepressure in its comeback attempt. theTerrapins wound up out-shooting State19-17.Green made it 5-2 at the 28 minutemark with his second goal of the day.Fink go the assist after he dribbleddeftly for 60 yards before passing off.Maryland’s final score came with tenminutes to go in the match. the resultfig M‘S‘O’rrapins swarming the goalWelehtmg intensity in anattempt to pull the game out.
. f g
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Gross summed'up his team's effort saying. “We're comingand by the end of the season. we're going to be a good collegesoccer team. Just look at what we did today. We beatMaryland with our backup keeper and six freshmen and twosophomores starting. It's just a start. but we're lookinggood. I’m just happy for the kids. Now. we've got to get upfor Guilford."Junior forward Hiram King explained. "I thought weplayed an excellent game; It was the most offense we've hadin a long time. Everybody got into the offense today. Weknew they could be beaten. all we had to do was apply the
pressure."Tim Perry had to fill in for starting goalie Jim Mills for thesecond straight game. asinjuries continue to nag Mills.Perry. coming off an 18 save effort against UNC-Wilming-ton. performed admirably en route tonotching eight saveson Terrapin shots.

Marathon tourney

wears down spikers
on to beat the Pack 156. 4-15.15-11. The loss dropped State .into the losers bracket.Erskine proved to be aneasy task in the third match

by Clay PerreySports Writer
The weekend tournamentin South Carolina proved to

_~~»~‘«’..

be a marathon experience forthe v. omen's volleyball team.Corring off last Tuesday'sreiat ively easy victories overWestern Carolina and WakeForest. the Wolfpack playedseven matches within a 24

of the day. falling in twogames. 158. 15-5.East Carolina became thethird Wolfpack victim in atough match where CoachHielsher was a bit skepticalof the officiating.hour period. winning fourand dropping three for a finalstanding of third in theoverall tournament.“I'mreally pleased withour overall ability to go outand play." stated Coach PatHielsher. “It was our firstovernight trip. and the girls

‘really tired'
East Carolina fell 10-15.16-14. 15-2. and followinganother 15 minute break. thePack faced the College ofCharleston once again.

, lliroun or PIIIIaII.I Lessons
avail“ on wile, train or entails

MISSIOIII I"! SONIC. II .1 mm
Instr-eat

really did well all the waythrough. I now know that wecan play with anyone in ourmm'.’onThe College of Charlestonproved to be the Wolfpack'sonly weakness as it wasresponsible for all three ofthe Pack's losses.“They were all real toughmatches and I still feel thatwith a few” breaks andbetterofficiating we could beatthem." commented Hielsher.At 9 a.m. Saturdaymorning the volleyballerstook the court and a victoryover South Carolina's num---ber two team 15-4. 15-12.After a 15 minute break theCollege of Charleston came

SPECIAL .................It 0000 TIME! II
"I II“!

(III talc M It!)

“The girls really got up forthe match well. It was ourfifth match of the day and thegirls were really tiredmentally and physically.Stacey Schaeffer had to play15 games straight without abreak." commented Hiel-sher. “We really gave them atough match but we couldn'tpull it out at the end like wehad been doing in previousmatches.”State was eliminated fromthe tournament by falling toCharleston 15-12. 184. In atotal of eight games playedagainst COC the Wolfpackwas outscoredbnly 9584;mirroring til€ even'rlbslé be-'tween the teams.

2801 Industrial
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SIZZLERFAMILY STEAK HOUSES

c Slum lam-Iy ! ‘Steal Nouns I977 I

lime THIS couron ANDYOUR STUDENT ID. '
GROUND BEEF SPECIAL

PLUS Beverage And All-You-Con-Eat
SALAD BAR $2.49

3l00 Old Wdte Feta.t Rd.
60I W Peace St. 2-: ‘
CLIP THIS-COUPDN and come to our
Sizzler for an‘excellent value. Baked
potato or french fries and Sizzler toast
included, PLUS crisp dinner salad and
choice of coffee, tea or soft drink.More
than one student may use this coupon.
LAST. DAY: THURSDAY,Oct. 12

SIZZLER’S supraSTUDENT sPEcIAIl
Monday through Thursday only
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Quota met,

Recently released fall enrollment figures forthe University of North Carolina system reveal
that State is one of only four campuses within
the 16-campus cbnsolidation which has
surpassed the 30 per cent yearly increase for
black enrollment necessitated by require
ments of the Department of Health.
Education and Welfare.

The figures. which show that State
experienced a 45 per cent jump in black
enrollment. are proof in themselves that State
at least is indeed attempting to make the
“good faith“ effort HEW officials said theywould accept in the event that the UNC
system is unable to reach the 150 per centincrease originally stipulated by HEW.
The issue of black enrollment arose last

winter when HEW officials advised UNC
directors that the system risked a cut-off offederal funding if it did not increase black
minority enrollment by 150 per cent within
the next five years. University administrators
told HEW that such a figure was unreasonable
and. after four months of deliberations. the
two agreed that a smaller increase than the
original 150 would be acceptable. provided
that the consolidated system did make a
“good faith" effort to draw the minority into
the primarily white institutions of the
consolidated system.

As a result of the proceedings, Stateintensified its efforts at increasing black
enrollment by attempting to make more blackstudents aware of the educational opportu-nities at State. Director of Admissions AnnaKeller said the University attempted to reach

Less of
by Sunshine Southerland

Contributing Writer
Mr. Jim Lee of Kiester.-Minnesota, is afraid

of losing his identity. He .is a Jaycee
vice-president and a spokesman for that
fraction of Jaycee chapters that support thetraditional ban against women members. He
was quoted in a newspaper as saying that he
and other Jaycee members favor equal rights
for women. but “we don’t like to lose our”mm“it

Mr. Jim Lee's wife. Mrs. Jim Lee, probably
doesn’ t have an identity to lose and Jim is
greatly responsible for that.
When i read his quote I cracked up. i mean.

I too can appreciate irony. And I don't doubtfor a moment that he was expressing a fear
that was most real for him. He and his
comtemporaries are no doubt very threatenedby women members in the Jaycees..Whatlf all .
the Jaycettes became Jaycees—who wouldmake refreshments for the meeting?

If there is a contradictory message in thatlast paragraph it is because of my ambivalence
towards those of the status quo who are so
afraid of losing what they don't want to allow

’Women’s Voice

us to have to begin with. On one hand I'm
really angry at Jim Lee because he can't see
beyond his own little secure world of all male
Jaycees. He has the business opportunitiesand the administrative advancement potential
that belonging to this prestigious business civic
organization provides. According to his rules
they were his birth right.
And Jim Lee doesn‘t want women in on his

territory. How come? Because they'll take his
job or because the “boys" won't be able to tell
their dirty jokes at the meetings any more.
Maybe women would be in the way at a
Jaycee convention. Or maybe Jim Leeprivately fears Annie Oakley's declaration. “I
can do anything you can do..."
Then there is the other hand. Jim Lee's

identity

black students whose high school placement
scores were consistent with State‘s standardsand by asking black students at State to returnto their high schools to answer questions
about the Universny for minority high
schoolers.

The efforts paid off in results of which the
University can be proud The 45 per centincrease marks a black enrollment enlargement of 151 black freshmen in 1077 lo 234 in
i978.
However. this level of increase cannot be

expected as a general rule for either State or
the three other schools .which showed. a
similar increase. As more and more schools
strive to increase their black enrollment. the
number of blacks interested in attending a
university will proportionally decrease simply
because more schools will be opening their
doors to them. Also. as more blacks enter the
predominately white institutions.
fewer will be available to attend the
predominately black schools which HEW
prescribed be continued.
HEW should recognize and expect this

enrollment, curve and not penalize the UNC
system in the event that the 150 per cent
mark is not reached. UNC administrators.
simultaneously. should continue to express to
its colleges the importance of accepting
qualified black students.
students.

It's a shame that quotas had to be placed on
the enrollment figures of any group of people.but hopefully through the use of such aprogram all groups will be represented byqualified students on the UNC campuses.

identity is masculine in a world that says
masculine does and feminine stays home. His
identity is totally wrapped up in at least 30
years of trying to live up to his cultures
standards for male behavior. And women
trapesing all over male ground is a big threat
to those standards.

For Mr. Lee's fears. for his frustration at
trying to live up to a male myth that is
impossible in the human reality. for his need
to, preserve his security in such a tumultuous
society as ours. he has my sympathy and
sincere concern.

Change is frightening. It is disorienting and
our egos are seemingly constantly pittied
against the effect of change. But it was our
conditioning. our powerless childhoods. our
continuing powerlessness as cogs in the wheel
of an immence cart of chaos that resists
positive change and hangs on to a security

7 that is riding on someone else 5 back.
ldont know how to convince Jim Lee That’

women moving into positions in business and
society that he thinks are exclusively male
property can be a positive change. might tell
him that women could bring a fresh. innovative
and caring prospective to a world of business
that is far to dominated by competitive.
depersonalizing and de-humanizing values. I
might tell him that if our economic system
wasn't perpetuated on one person getting
over on some one else. if our mythological
standards of democracy and fair play werereally upheld rather than a very small number
of huge businesses controlling the majority of
the capital in this country there would beroom for everyone.

All I can really say to him is that just
b-:cause he is threatened by other people
demanding the same rights that he takes for
granted isn't a valid reaSon for denying them
their rights. In fact. because of his cultural
privileges—since this society recognizes whitemen as humans with identities before it does
third-world peoples or women—he has therespt‘insibility of sharing that privilige allowing
everyone their chance at a secure identity.-

Hopefully. if we work it out together he
doesn't have to lose his identity. just trade hisold one in for a more open one
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Price control not the answer
by Tom DeWitt
Contributing Writer

Inflation is a foreboding thief. He is capable
of stealing away our bread and our wine. our
warmth and our peace. our hope and our
freedom. He is an elusive creature: hard to
catch yet always in the midst of our lives. like a
jester laughing and staying hidden.
So in the event that the enemy is a slippery

one we might presume to halt his advance
through restricting his movement. And as his
occupation requires. he laughs while reserving
strength. When we might think him weak.
subjugated to our cause. we give him freedom
and he. 'in our ignorance. subdues us.

This. is certainly a disturbing scenario but
nonetheless. frightening'y close to reality.
Recent polls suggest that the American
people now favor wage and. price controls
by 53 per cent.- Thinking that such controls
would bring inflation to hell is a myth
supported by a desperation of need. a
desperation to “save" one’s wealth or one's
relative prosperity. a desperation to feel
immediately recognizable relief.

In the long run. however. according to
«' former US. Secretary of the Treasury William

E. Simon in his recent book. A Time For
Truth. (used as reference throughout this
editorial). they may distort “the economy by
rendering impossible the flexible wage and
price adjustments needio allocate resources."
they disrupt competitive relations. divert
capital investment. create shortages. and
generate artificial motives for exports.

In a word. they are cosmetic. Wage and
price controls are a political ploy that suppress
the underlying pressures on wages and costs
and give the public the impression that the
government is “fighting" inflation.

They simply do not work. When the
controls imposed in 1971 under an annual
inflation rate of 4 per cent were lifted in
1973-74 inflation soared to over 12 per cent
and contributed heavily to the 1974-75
recession. The American people should soon
realize the dangers involved in such controls.
the inherent shortages and disparity that
'would~occur asra consequencefifthejr
implmentation. and the eventual economic
.and political chaos engendered in any
subsequent permanency of their use.

Inflation can only be subdued if we give our
jester nothing to laugh at. The causes of
inflation are not complicated nor are they
hard to pinpoint.

Initially. the Federal Reserve Board
continues to increase the nation‘s money
supply in order to “pay" for the federal
government's ongoing deficit. In the nine
years starting from 1956 and continuing
through 1965. the money supply expanded at
an annual rate of 2.3 per cent. From 196616
1975. as the government piled up groWing
dcftnis and adhered to the liberal spending
philosophy. the money growth rate increased
to 5.8 per cent. In 1976 the supply growth
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rate was targeted between 4.5 and 7 per cent
further aggravating inflationary pressures.

Secondly. the government continues its
growing bureaucratic interference in and
regulation of the nation's economy and the
nation's businesses large and small alike
creating phenomenally costly burdens and'
adding to inflation. This excessive regulatory
abuse. according to Mr. Simon “extravagantly
wasted resources and shriveled the pro-duction of goods and services. thus generating
further inflationary pressures."

Item: Truckers who travel the main
cross-country interstate routes must ride the
1.000 mile return trip empty “even though
shippers at both ends of the line are eager to
give them profitable cargo." Why? The
Interstate Commerce Commission permits
them to haul freight only one way.

Item: The Continental Can Corporation
spent 3100.000 annually to safe guard its
workers from noise by providing ear
protectors and insisting upon their use. The
Occupational Safety and Health Administra-
tion (OSHA) conceded that the protectors
reduce the noise level well below federal
standards In 1973. however. OSHA ordered
the company to build sound shields around
“thousands of machines at a cost of $33.5
million—on the grounds that some workers
mgiht be too ‘ignorant or obstinate' to wear
ear protectors. As a result. the company was
forcedto establisha $33.5 million insurance
policy to protect a few hypothetically
irresponsible workers."

These two examples are misleading to the
extent that "there is no way for the human
mind to encompass the full reality" of
government regulation. A listing of. all the
regulations established in 1976 alone required

Palestiniansignored

.. The NCSU Arab Club
- The well-published drama that accom-

panied the conclusion ofthe Camp David
summit conference was intended to shape the
public opinion that peace in the middle east isat hand II is the firm belief that the publicopinion Could be more confused.

As a result. after serious deliberation. we
decided to make the following statement to the
American public:

The Camp David accord avoids the
Palestinian problem. which is the core of theMiddle East conflict. It ignores the fact that thisnation has retained its identity through 30
years of partition of its land and exile of most oflls people. These peOple have struggled
stubbornly in the past and may be expected toupset the peace of the Mideast in the future.

Guest Opinion

The accord does not lay any foundation forthe restoration of occupied land to Arab
Control. as has been called for by the UN.Resolution 242. or for the return of civilliberties to the native Arab population. Thepromise to return lherdesolale Sinai region islillle compensatidiffor Israel to make.
considering her plans for the continuedconstruction of new settlements on thedisputed Palestinian lerritoriesr'Suc'h' licensenot only assures complications in the future
negotiations. but along with the restrictionsplaced upon Arab construction and landownership provides for an eventual displace-

! menl of the Arab population. Israeli policy inconsistent only with a firm intention to annex
this land

The American news media have already
called attention to the discrepancies between

. Egyptians.

the statements by the leaders Begin and
Carler. The attitude of Begin is.using a
Colloquial phrase. that of the “Cal who has
eaten the canary." He is gloating over his
victory while poor Jimmy Carler is trying to
keep him quiet before he destroys the illusion
of peace which America wants to create.
History will someday tell us lhe unwritten
lerms of this accord. but for today we must
guess that the best interests of the Palestinians}

and Amerlsans have been
sacrificed for those of the Israelis.

The US. has spent billions of dollars over
the years to make Israel an invincible military
power in the Middle East. Yet the record shows
that Israel has repeatedly used this power to
antagonize its neighbors and to expand its
territories. The 1967 war and the 1978
invasion _of Lebanon were clear cases where
Israel's national security was not threatened.
but where she used a crisis as an excuse for
expansion.

Has American foreign policy benefited from
the inslabillly and excitability which hasbeen
thus created? Has the American national
image improved by the mockery of your
President by Mr. Begin's recent inflammatory
remarks. which have caused such embarrass-
ment? Will the American economy forever be
able to afford the costs of supporting Israel and
pressuring the Arabs into selling their oil?

America is spending its wealth to create
enemies for itself. instead of making friends for
the fulure by practicing justice.

In conclusion we would like to say: unless
the Palestinians are recognized as a nation of
people and given the sincere supporl of the
U S they will be a source of unrest in the
Middle East US relations with the Arab
nations are as. or more. important than lhai
wilh Israel: the continued support of 'ii‘l' 't' the
expense of the others will ultimately threaten
the slralegic and economic interests of the U S
and provide furthei oppozunifies for intrigue
by another superpower

:37.027 pages of fine pring in the Federal
RegisterItem: The debt of non--farm families in
'1943was $5.7 billion. Those debts were. by
'1974. $190.] billion—~an astonishing leap of
3.235 per cent. ‘

'fThe tide must be torned: government
regulation must be immediately and
drastically reduced. the federal budget must
be permanently balanced as soon as possible,
and the Federal Reserve must learn restraint
and apply fiscal responsibility to the growth
rate of the nation’s money supply.

It is absurd and at best naive to think that a-
seven per cent or four per cent or any
percentage of an annual inflation rate is
acceptable. something we must learn to live ‘
with. If one accepts that then he accepts a
government mandate for the eventual-
destruction and usurpation of his individual
freedom.

letters
Safer campus

To the Editor:
I would like to commend the NC. State

Security for the crime prevention campaign.
"Starve‘a-thief." This campaign has made
each of us more aware of how we can
eliminate thieves and criminals from our
campus.

I would like to especially thank you fortwo assets which I have seen stem from this
campaign. They are the new blue lights which
have recently been installed on the j ..
emergency telephonesmaking the phones
readily visible at anytime. and also the boost
for the student Patrol which has increased the
manpower to catch “would-be" criminals.

Again thanks for taking a major step
towards making our campus a safer place.

Stephanie Johnson
Safety Committee Chairman
NCSU Circle K Club

Squawkheard
To the Editor:

Havingflwritten one note to the SquawkBox about the new and "innovative" salad barand receiving no response. I have decided toair my views in the Technician.
I have just finished "supper" in the Walnut

Room. For 85 cents. I received not quitetwo-thirds of a bowl of chile. I think it is ashame and a disgrace that a student can't geta decent meal for the money.
Mr. White. I realize that inflation has hit. buteven a Yankee should know what hospitalitymeans

Alvetta Scurlette
Sr. SEO
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